The tether sampling method is a new minor-body sampling method proposed by the authors. It consists of three phases; 1) shooting a corer to penetrate the surface of a minor-body, 2) pulling up the corer with tether using a reel mechanism, 3) recovering the corer into a storage box. In this paper, the recovery phase is focused on, and its feasibility under micro-gravity is examined using parabolic flights. The experimental setup and parameters are described in this paper, and the experimental results indicate that the retrieval phase in tethered sampling method is feasible to work under micro-gravity.
Introduction
The Japanese asteroid explorer, HAYABUSA ( Fig. 1) , was launched and succeeded in rendezvous with the asteroid "ITOKAWA" in December 2005 and tried to collect sample by touching down. HAYABUSA's sampling method was the bullet projecting method as shown in Fig. 2 . The method can collect a few hundred milligrams sample on the surface of the asteroid. For the next minor-body (asteroid) sample return mission, the sample collection keeping depth information is required to investigate the inner structure of the asteroid. Also getting much more sample quantity is desired. Laboratory for Space Systems at Tokyo Tech and JAXA/ISAS have proposed the tethered sampling method that employs a tether and a sample collector, corer. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The tethered sampling mission consists of three procedures: shooting a tethered sampler, a corer, at a high velocity, penetrating the corer into a surface and collecting soil inside, and reeling in the tether and retrieving the corer inside the sampler horn, as shown in Fig.4 , where the sampler horn is also used to collect the sample fragment and to protect the spacecraft against the impact of the fragment as well as the corer. Pulling out and recovery phase are focused on in this research. We conducted a preliminary analysis of the phase with a multiple particle model for the tether under the control 1, 2) , and a qualitative argument has been made but a quantitative argument has not because the dynamic behavior is heavily dependent on the initial and boundary conditions. Thus, fundamental experiments under micro-gravity using a free fall capsule were previously conducted by the authors 4) . But there are some disadvantages in experimental time duration and space in the free fall capsule. The experimental time duration, about 4.5 seconds, is too short to observe a behavior of the corer and tether in the retrieval phase. The experimental area in the capsule is too small to mount a full size sampler horn. Thus, the micro-gravity experiments using parabolic flight are necessary to conduct experiments under more realistic conditions. In the experiments, we conduct two types of recovery experiments: tether/corer recovery experiment and collected sample recovery experiment. In this paper, the experimental setup, parameters and results are explained.
Experimental Setup
Micro-gravity experiments using parabolic flight are conducted to check the feasibility of the corer and tether retrieval. In the experiment, the time duration of micro-gravity is about 20 seconds and gravity level is 1/100G order.
The experimental setup used in the experiments consists of a reel mechanism, a shutter mechanism and a corer holder as shown in Fig. 5 . Five video cameras are also installed. Two of them are located in the front of the experimental area for stereovision. Another two of them are located at the upside and the lower side of the experimental area. The fifth camera is located at the side of the reel mechanism. The size of the experimental area is 660mm*560mm*700mm. The tether is slack in the initial, and each experiment is ended when the corer reaches a storage box. A photograph of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 6 . The experimental area is in the left rack and the control devices are in the right rack. 
Reel mechanism
Shutter mechanism Computer
Reel controller Corer holder Sampler horn The reel mechanism which is necessary to pull up and retrieve the corer is shown in Fig. 7 . It consists of two motors, two rotary encoders, two tension sensors and a guide roller. Motor 1 and motor 2 are connected directly with the spool part and the guide roller respectively. The guide roller divides the tether tension into outer tension and inner tension as shown in Fig. 8 . Keeping the inner tension positive prevents tether from getting entangled. The tension sensor 1 measures twice of the inner tension and the sensor 2 measures the outer tension. These measurements value are fed back in the motor control. Each motor driver has two control modes: one is a current mode and the other is a voltage mode, where the electric current or the voltage is directly controlled in the each mode. As initial condition, the corer is in the corer holder, as shown in Fig. 9 , on the assumption that the corer is inserted into the minor-body. The corer is fixed by a sponge inside the corer holder. Pulling out angle can be changed as shown in Fig. 10 . 
Tether/Corer Recovery Experiment

Experimental Parameters
The experimental parameters are the following below: 1) Two types of pulling out force 2) Four types of initial conditions combined corer position and pulling out angle 3) Three types of target retrieval speed for the tether 4) Three types of motor control laws
The pulling out force can be changed by using a single corer and a dual corer. The dual corer consists of outer and inner cylinders as shown in Fig. 11 . Pulling out mechanism using the dual corer is illustrated in Fig. 12 . The pulling out force of the dual corer is smaller than that of the single corer because the outer cylinder prevents large frictional force on the inner one. There are three types of target tether retrieval speeds, low (0.06m/s, 0.07m/s), middle (0.1m/s) and high (0.15m/s). The motor control laws for constant velocity are the followings, ・ Feed back PID control (current input mode) ・ Feed back P control (voltage input mode) ・ Constant command control (voltage input mode)
Experimental Results
38 experiments were conducted in total, and the validated data were obtained in 27 of them. Fig. 14 Fig. 15 . Time-histories of retrieval speed, inner and outer tension of tether in case of changing initial condition of corer. Fig. 16 shows the experiment results for the retrieval speed: low (0.06m/s), middle (0.1m/s) and high (0.15m/s). The common parameters of these experiments are the followings: ・Pulling up force: Small (dual corer) ・Pulling out angle: 30deg ・Position: Beneath the sampler horn From the camera images, it can be seen that the tether did not behave largely and the corer did not rotate when the retrieval speed was almost equal to the initial speed just after pulling up. 
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Pull Out Recovery (c) High speed 0.15m/s, dual corer, center left 30deg. Fig. 16 . Time-histories of retrieval speed, inner and outer tension of tether in case of changing tether retrieval speed. Fig. 17 shows the experiment results affected by the control laws of the reel mechanism. The common parameters of the experiments are the followings: ・Pulling up force: Small (dual corer) ・Retrieval speed: High (0.15m/s) ・Pulling out angle: 0deg. ・Position: Beneath the sampler horn The reel mechanism is controlled by feeding back the number of spool rotations and by changing the mode of the motor drivers such as the current mode or the voltage mode. Although visible differences are not observed from the camera images in both experiments, the response and convergence of the motor driven on the voltage mode are obviously much better than that of the current mode from the data of the spool rotation speed. 
Sample Recovery Experiment
Experimental Configurations
The corer which holds sample is initially inserted in the corer holder. When parabolic flight of the aircraft begins, the reel mechanism starts reeling to retrieve the corer. During the parabolic flight, the corer is pulled up until it comes over the shutter mechanism. The shutter turns just before the parabolic flight ends, and the plate on the shutter catches and keeps the sample recovered by the corer under 1G environment. A dual layer corer is used in this experiment. In order to study the effect of internal shape of corer to capability of sample-holding, a small ring is fixed at the bottom of the corer as shown in Fig. 18 . We selected two kinds of glass particles to simulate the asteroid material (regolith), as shown in Fig.19. Fig.20 shows the experimental setup during the parabolic flight. 
Experimental Results
The experiments were conducted 9 times. The experiments were affected by the change of gravitational environment of aircraft, so it was difficult to gather quantitative data. Therefore, we examined the result by the movie. Experimental condition differs in the corer diameter, the sample shape and the internal shape of the inner layer corer, that is, fixing a ring at the bottom or not. Table 1 shows the experimental condition and results, where S means spherical glass and C crushed glass for sample. In the result column, "×" means the sample spills out from the corer as soon as the corer was drawn out. "△" means the corer could hold sample until it hit the sampler horn. And "○" means the corer could hold sample until the parabolic flight ends.
According to the table, the corer could not hold the sample without the ring. This means that we should consider the corer's internal shape to improve capability of holding sample. It is necessary to conduct ground experiment or micro-gravity experiment to examine various kinds of internal corer's shape and asteroid imitation material. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the results of the micro-gravity experiments using parabolic flights for the corer and tether retrieval in tethered sampling method were described. The experimental results indicate that the retrieval phase in tethered sampling method is feasible to work under micro-gravity. Some improved points related to the structure and control law of the reel mechanism were found, as shown below, 1) Small pull out force enables the corer to grasp more samples because it prevents the corer from impacting on inside of the sampler horn. 2) Small pull-out force keeps reel control easy because it prevents motors from overshooting. 3) Tether recovery speed is recommended to be almost equal to the corer initial speed just after pulling out for the tether not to get large slack. 4) Corer shape is very important to keep the samples during the recovery phase.
Numerical simulation study about the dynamics and control of the corer in the recovery phase is necessary for better understanding and mechanism design.
